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LITTLK KINDNESSES
You gate on the mar a pleasant 

smile.
And thought no more about it;

It cheered a life that was sad the 
while.

That might have been wrecked wi V 
out it.

tnd <0 for the smile and fruitage fair
You'll reap a crown, sometimr—some

where

You spoke one day a cheering word,
And passed to other duties;

It warmeu a heart, new promise 
stirred,

And painted a life with beauties.
And so for the word and its silent 

prayer
You’ll reap a palm sometime some

where

You lent a hand to a fallen one,
A life in kindness given;

HOW TO SAY THE ROSARY

While it is probably 
remind such professed clients of Our 
Lady as are the habitual readers of 
this paper that the month of 
October is dedicated in a 
special manner to the most common, 
the best-known, and best-loved of 
Marian devotions, it does not at all 
follow that those readers have noth
ing to learn, or at least to be re
minded of. in connect ion with the re
verent and profitable recitation of 
the Beads. We ought not to let an
other day go by without 
seriously asking ourselves how we 
say the Rosary. The inquiry will 
piobahly disclose many defer-ts and 
failings which we must resolve to

with the vocal prayers. Finally, it 
is of no slight importance to keep 
watch on the senses, particularly on 
the eyes, while reciting the Rosary; 
and to assume a respectful posture, 
as reverence for prayer enjoins Vn- 
less these last two means are em
ployed, we shall not easily be rid of 
distractions.

These are very useful hints. I u- 
doubtedly a certain effort will be re-

uunecessarv to «■•"* *» ,h<1 «“*">’ ,s to •* rerl,rd
thus Yet it will prove difficult only 
at first, and we know that what cost» 
us no.hing is generally nothing 
worth—an axiom especially true of 
prayer. If the Rosary is to be “a 
wreath of roses to be laid at Our 
Lady’s feet," our rose garden must 
be tended with assiduous, sometimes 
arduous rare, or tlse weeds will 
spring uy and choke the trees, and 
the blossoms will be scanty and poor 
—Awe Maria.
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Li lad I y Tells About It. 10,

We « it I he bu- arts of M >n «facturer»,
otier, wl'e realise the advisabil

ity < i having their Patent bnsiae*» transacted 
by i:\prrta. Prcl.minary advice frre. Charges 
moderate. Our la» «-tor's Ao-iarr sent upon re
quest Marion & Mari m. Eeg d. New York Ufa 
bldg, Montreal : and W aabiugtus., D.C, li.ltA.

SrsATroBD, Oat
lam glad you hire rn agent in this cite. I 

have seen several insran.v* ml ere Pastor Koe
nig's Nerve Tunic has Iwn used with g teal 
•enett. Bav. K. B. Kilbov. D O.

if. Stdsit, N. a.
While recovering from a lexArn leg i wasaN 

Incl.ed by nervous p met ration, preanmahle due 
to the shock of the fall. After twelve months 1 
was still m the same condition, had poor appe
tite, could not sleep or work, not even sew OS 
rend, was troubled with meianch'iha Then | 
began to take Pastor Koenig s X.-tre Tonic and 
grew steadily better. Am now in good health 
and spint*. My son knows i .st Mr. 1. Cullee. 
of West Point was al«o eared « the Tonic of 
Vertigo, to which he mas ver» tr ueh «object I 
slso lesrned of a little g>l in Mulgrave. Nova 
Scotia being cured of St. Vitus Danes by the 
Tomic. Mas. E. Pbaleh.

Mild in Their Action.—Parwlee's 
Vegetable Fills are very mild in lheir 
action. They do not cause griping 
in the stomach or cause disturbances

niple ta.tl t lo any addiel 
patients also gel the madtrt 
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remedy, and must find a means ol there as so many pills do. Therefore 
remedying Thus a salutary reform the most delicate can take them with
in the recital of the Rosary will be out fear of unpleasant results Thr>
effected, provided we have both good van. too. tu- admietetCTMl to children j ____
will and a firm resolution This re- without imposing the penalties which six bananas, sliced thin, and a cup- -----

T. E. KLEIN
11V Wellington St. West 
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It saved a soul when help was none, form, however, will be necessary only ; follow the use of pills not so careful-
And won a heart for heaven.

And so for the help you proffered 
there

if we do not say our Heads as de- *>' prepared 
voutlv as we used to do But is not 
everything which one does habitually. SAVE THEM FROM THE SALOON

You’ll reap a joy sometime — some- or as a part of one’s daily work, apt 
where to become a formal, perfunctory act?

_____ The examination to be made is a
AN IRISH FOLK-SONG. “mpfe matter. " consists ;n

the query: Do I say the Rosary with 
Here is a little lilt which, while recollection and devotion? A spirit- 

old, will always he new, so full is it ual writer has said, “Haste kills de-

The following is from a recent ser
mon by Rev Dr. Phelan, editor of 
the Watvliman:

of sweetness and green leaves and 
mellow sunlight lying on the mea
dows:

MY LITTLE KERRY COW 
Cusha, cuslia, cusha, my little Kerry 

cow,
The king's own herds of cattle hold 

none more kind than thou;
But, let one use thee with despite, 
And thou wilt kirk and toss and bite.

votion"; and this applies specially to 
the Rosary when recited in common 

' and in public.
| Distractions are the chief hindran
ces to devout prayer, they can render 

1 our recital of the Rosary almost, if 
not quite, worthless What am I to 
do to avoid distractions? Theolo-

ful of flour sifted twice, with a tea
spoonful of baking powder. Add 
about a third of a cupful of cold 
water, and mix rapidly into a smooth 
batter. Pour it into a paper-lined 
bread pan, and put it at once yito a 
moderately hot oven to bake for
about thirty minutes, or until a 

Our cities are all growing, but our straxv tblUs, into it vom,.s out <rv
congregations are not becoming much and <.|ran Serve with hot sauce.
I at get Hh.it is the trouble' The Jellied Apples.—After voriflg large 
pi iests are zealous. Catholics are all rpd apples plunge them in boiling wa- 
good at healt. The children of the ter, cooking until tender but not 
(liuuli ate all anxious to save their broken. Boil down th* water into a 
souls. How is it that so many of our thick syrup, using a cupful of sugar 
Catholic young men and young women to Qne quart of water, and pour over 
aie lost Hell, 1 will tell you one1 the apples after tilling the centrer 
P*1 »*» r<*H men an «ft* CMTftBl l.-lh \n ex,, lient dish
lost: They acquire the habit of drink 
The moment a young man raises a 
glass of beer to ins lips, that mo-

own opinions

gians tell us that before engaging in
*-„ «.it „„ ta„. ». , prayer, especially if if is to last for niPnt vou van write his epitaph. He
Nor call on law th> wrong to right, Isome time, it is indispensable tore- will wind up m the gutter* This is 

• collect "Ml selves fm few moments n jn. tPa,.hill(ç tbp old
C’n.ha mcha , i.sha — mti. ____and resolutely banish from mm.ls Th,,k(. eome lr«Msi.....el
Cusha, cusha, cusha, m> little Kerry au that may distract us during that bring with them their

cow> holy exercise. This ought to be
The cud is sweet between thy teeth

while I sit leaning now 
My forehead ’gainst thy silken side 
And looking with my father's pride 
At thy brown eyes and night black 

hide,
My little Kerry cow-

served cold 
Nut Cake.—C'ream together one- 

half cupful of butter and one» and one- 
half cupfuls of sugar, add two cup
fuls of flour, sifted with two tea
spoonfuls ol baking powder, alter
nately with three-quarters of a cup
ful of sweet milk, flavor with one tea-

Cusha, cusha, cusha, my little Kerry
cow,

Whoever grudged to give her milk to 
us, it was not thou,

The kindest beast 'twixt Clare and
Cong,

And so I make of thee this song,
Lest thou shouldst find the milking 

long,
My little Kerry cow.

OORDAYLIA OF THE ALLEY.
At the corner o’ the alley 
Sits Cordaylia McNally.

At the corner o’ the alley where the 
people come an’ go 

In a penitent procession 
Passin’ to an' from confession 

In the ould Church of St. Joseph that 
was builded long ago.

Oh! ’Tis well she knows there’s * 
many.

Has the charitable penny 
More convaynient to their fingers then 

than any other day,
An’ her tongue n is so sooth’rin’
An’ so mastherful deludth'rin’

There are mortal few whatever she ll 
be let tin’ get away.

For, Oh! the Irish eyes of her 
They twinkle- at ye so,

Ye hate to think the sighs of her 
Are part o’ the disguise of her,

So, faix, she has yer penny gathered 
in before ye know. I

There's small use in walkin's fast her 
Jisht to hurry in a-past her,

Share, she’ll let ye go, unnoticed,wid 
yer little load o’ sin.

But, Oh* man, she has ye spotted. 
An' yer penny good as potted,

Fur she knows that ye’ll be softer 
comin out than goin' in!

Fur there’s nothin' bit good nature 
In the m'anest Irish crayture 

Whin he feels the soul inside o’ him 
is cleansed of iv'ry blot.

Should Cordaylia then address ye 
Wid her sootherin’ ‘‘God bless ye!" 

Tis not you will dare to judge if 
she's deservin’ it or not.

For, Oh' the Irish eyes of her 
They twinkle at ye so;

Ye hate to think the sighs of her 
Are part o’ the disguise of her,

So, faix, she has yer penny gather
ed in before ye know.

—T A. Daly, in Catholic Standard
and Times.

with distractions’*
Furthermore, we neglect something 

of vital importance if we do not, 
every time wo prepare to say the 
Rosary, direct our intention definitely 
and also decide to whom we will 
give the indulgence. Not to do this 
is tantamount, so to speak, to set
ting out, on a journey without any 
definite goal. It is precisely the in
tention of one’s prayer that attunes 
the soul to recollection and :t-rvor 

To lie recollected, and remain re

learned that every man that drinks 
here gets drunk; that every boy that 
drinks becomes a drunkard. And we 
answered them back and said: “You 
have taught us false. It is not true. 
Drink is the infallible undoing of 
both man and boy." And they have 
learned that our answer was right

into perfect halves.
Chocolate Custard —Prepare a cus

tard with the yolks of three eggs and 
one whole egg, one-half cupful of 
brown sagar and three tablespoonfuls 
of grated chocolate dissolved in h.vlf 
a cupful of warm milk. When nearly

— ... ., ,, cooked add one tea-spoonful of van-
_..j ,,____ • ilia extract. Jour into a mould and

serve with whipped cream.
Veal Cutlets with Potatoes—Mince

the discovery and they have accepted J™/1- lZ ’° “ 11,1,1 llbr0Wn ,onp 
- j_. » J  .... dozen mushrooms, a small onion, two

ounces of ham and two sprigs of

and in France, in Italy and in Spain, 
they are do .ig more than we arc to 
promote total abstinence He made

our word. To-day there is no ques
tioning the verdict of mankind that

sauce/and stew gently until the meat 
is tender, then lift out and place on 
a bed of hot mashed potatoes. Thick-

collected, is a matter of chief import -------* ,riulvt llutliniim llia,
anee in all prayer, and especially so‘lhp man who drinks will get drunk pa^le>‘ V1™ U> m the cutlets, cover 
in respect to the Rosary. For it can ,tnd !hp boy who drillks win become *l,h whlU> s,ovk or a r,<h rrram 
not be denied that, as every tree has a drunkard. The priests are doing
some kind ot blight peculiar to itself, , their best to save the young men
which gives not a little trouble to from this terrible fate, and in this , , ■
the cultivator, so the Rosary has its lhPV arP SCvomled by all good people ? ,th rontents of the pan. season to
drawback, routine-the repetition of outside the Church. There is a uni ’ rtavr’!" 'u"'t ,rmon Ju,re ai,d

................. 1 pour over the cutlets.
Whole Hhcat Gems.—Mix two cups 

of whole wheat flour with one tea
spoonful of salt and two teaspoon-

it is said to be a merely mechanical, s|7wd'to"tb^ moVement'ÏW‘î^oks'TÔ fu,s wf f**1' Bpat >,®lks of’Uo

the wolds from habit, while t lie : versai disposition to-day to stamp 
thoughts wander far and wide. This out this cursp of dliak The laws are 
is one of the objections frequently al, ,PndinR in ,bat direction, and as 
urged against this method of prayer, (^holies we can only wish God-

aimless repetition of a form of words, the closing of saloons on Sunday. 
Doubtless the F.osary is sometime-, vnd when we shall have closed tin- 
said in this mannei, liut it is , saloons on Sunday, we will go one-
abuse, the result of human frtiltv, |step further and close them early in 
and must be struggled against if we the evening during the week In Ger- 
desim our pravet to bear fruit and ma„y to-day they require saloons to 
our w leatli of roses to line! favoi with dose at an early hour every evening,

no to prevent menthe Mother of God.
^Whoever, therefore, is desirous 
keep his thoughts from wand 
and to recite the Rosary with (It

to drunk, hut in order that they may

eggs, add one cup of milk to them, 
beating all the while. Add the milk 
and egg to the flour, then a cup of 
lukewarm water. When well beaten 
add the whites, mix quickly, turn in
to hot, greased pans and Lake in a 
hot oven for twenty-five minutes.

from getting I 1fo\nned <)ys"‘rs -Fnr eatl* P*‘rson

HER REMNANTS
Cardinal Gibbons has a keen sense 

of humor. Recently he was a guest 
of a layman friend, Frank Murphy, in 
Roland Park, Baltimore, most beau
tiful residence suburb In the Mur
phy home is a butler of Mrs. Part
ington ian proclivities, and on the

one slice of toast, two table
eting.' gain enough sleep Thr*troiibie whh h!".
levout us to-dav is that wc do not sleep ,Ul ,h«‘ bn'ad ln "*>'* shces, remove 

fervor, will do well to follow the ft,l ! enough So many people die ot heart ' Î. , l'rust alld «•»"« K°1 den brown, 
lowing counsel; it is that of an ex disease, there are so mat-.y suicides, ’ aJ'anlK‘‘ in thv ''■'h and P°"‘
peril-need master of the spiritual lift- wc- must look for some new cause of ° ", , ml ,k ,-t slal“l ,or a ni<>

When saying the Rosary, pause for : death, and it is to be found in this "" " ° soak- 'hen arrange the oys-
a moment from time to lime, in or- (act that we do nof sleep enough A "S on. ,<,asl- dusl wit* salt and
der to collect your thoughts and re- man that works all day ought to be {Mpp‘‘l a,l<1 place in a very hot oven
fresh your soul by raising your heart in his bed at 10 o'clock at night, not f°L ,IV< mlml,<‘s or untl1 thl‘ K'lls
anew to Heaven. It is, besides, a i in a saloon playing cards and drink- 1U.
good plan, at the beginning of each | ing beer. And if we would have our
decade, to place the mystery upon ; workingmen healthy—and we must
which you are about to meditate lie- make them healthy men before we can 
fore your mental vision; to vast on make them holy—we must see 
it, as it were, an admiring glance, they get enough sleep. Tin- time is 
This will intensify your interests and j not far distant when those men who
enable jou to keep your attention fix- iare now complaining because they are
ed on the subject when you proceed compelled to close their saloons on

Sunday will be forced to close them 
: at 10 o’clock every nigh? In order 
that the poor labeling man may go 

I home and have a whole night's re
ts nii tail : freshing sleep. I sa> that the down-
rOi licmng rllBS '«ill of nine-tenths of our \oung men 

____  is due to drink, and in cities to-day

,‘a" almonds and two table-spoonfuls 
ia flour. Stir into the cream

Avoid the Knife

Almond Pie —Into a pint of cream 
or milk stir the yolks of three eggs. 
Have readx four ounces of pulverized

of 
and

sweeten to taste and add one tea- 
spoonful of almond essence. Cook in 
a double boiler until it thickens. Have 
a paste ready baked, pour the cus
tard into it, froth ami sweeten the 
whites of the eggs and spread over 
the top. Brown in a moderate oven.

A FAR SAFER, CHEAPER AND 
MORE CERTAIN Cl RE IS

Dr.Chase’s
OINTMENT

There can be a cliflerenct- of opinion 
on most subjects, but there is only 

the great question is to save our VIM‘ “P*"'0** as '<» the reliability of 
young men from the saloon. Mot bet Graves Horm Exterminator.

___ It is safe, sure an effectual.
JEFFERSON’S TEN RI LES.--------------------

Thomas Jefferson, who framed the 
Declatation of Independence anil was birt, set v ice, 
the third president of the Vnited —

. States, ‘also thought out these ten

President Suspenders. Style, cois- 
boc. everywhere.

rules, which every one would do well 
It is customery for physicians to rc- to remember and practice: 

commend a surgical operation as the Never put off until to-morrow what 
only cure for piles, and on the you can do to-dav. 
strength of such advice many a per- Never trouble another for what 
son has undergone the suffering, the you can do yourself, 
expense and the enormous risk of such Never spend money before you have 

church dignitary’s former informal an operation only to be disappointed earned it.
visits to the Murphy home its mis- by a return of the old trouble. Never buv what you don't want hr-

A safer, cheaper, and even more , cause it is c heap’ less had been under the necessity of 
reminding the obtuse servant that the 
distinguished guest w as to be address
ed always as “your eminence."

On the present occasion, when the 
Cardinal rang the bell, the man of 
impassive countenance answered, re
ceived the card, and, turning, an
nounced to Mrs. Murphy, “Please, 
mum, your remnants has come.”

No one enjoyed the joke more thor
oughly or laughed more heartily fct it 
than did the genial Cardinal himself.

Chase's Pride costs more than hunger.certain cure is found in Dr
Ointment. Ar while this is a thirst ami cold, 
strong statcim-nt, it is fully corrobor He seldom repent having eaten too 
ated by the positive evidence of well little.
known people, who have been cured Nothing >s troublesome that we clc 
by this treatment, even after surgical willingly.
operations had failed. How much pain the evils have cost

A strong point about Dr Chase s Us 'bat have never happened
Take things always by the smooth 

handle
When angry count ten before vou

THE DAILY LIFE OF THE POPE
Although the Holy Father lives in 

one of the most magnificent palaces 
in the world, the routine of bis life 
is as simple and regular, as free from 
luxury and Idleness, as that of the 
simplest parish priest.

Ointment is the promptness with 
which it brings relief from the tor
turing, itching, stinging sensations
which make this disease almost un- sPeak> " very angry, count a hun- 
bearahle. Complete cure is often dled
brought about by one or two boxes ------
of this ointment, even in chronic cases RECIPES.

°[ twenty years’ standing Banana Cottage Pudding -Rub to- 
Dr. Chase s Ointment is the onl> ! gether in a small bowl two table

positive and guaranteed cure for ev- spoonfuls of hitter and a half cupfu' 
ery form of piles^ 60 cents a box, at of sugar to a white cream; then add 
all dealers or Rdmanson, Bates A two eggs, one at a time, beating two 
Company, Toronto. minutes between each egg. Now add

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Are a spenfle lor all <1
s» tfsgsr

st aadDUsyMis. BraiafW,
------- especially beuefldal to

•A with Irregular mm-

P* hots, ot I (or |Uk 
14 solars, ar
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FIRE INSURANCE

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN N0*1H- 
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or the North- 

weat Province*, excepting 8 and 38, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any presen who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any mule over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of 100 
acres, more or leas.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required lo perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(D At least six months’ residence upon 
and cult!, at ion of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

<2> If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who '■ 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
ar mother.

(?# If the settler has his permanent re- 
sldi nee upon farming land owned by him 
in .he vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of tills act as to residence | 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
sail land.

J PLICATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the Izical Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion I>unds at Ottawa of his Intention 
to 4 s so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $30 for an
thracite. Not more than .830 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
ef 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output

Quarts.—A free miner’s certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of ST.Îio 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
$50 to $100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,5m
feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the milting re
corder in lieu thereof. When $.>«) ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2*4 per rent, on the sales.

PI-ACER mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $6, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of 
♦he lease for each five miles. Rental. 
*10 per annum for each mile of river 
eased. Royalty at the rate of 214 per 
•ent. collected on the out nut after ft ex- 
•eeds, $10,000. W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
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School of 
Practical Science

ESTABLISHED

1878

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
i-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
1-Chemical, 2 Assaying. 3-Milling, 

d-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6- Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendhr with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LAIN6. Registrar.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS ; 

CORPORATION i
ACTS AS

Eeecwtor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee. '

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at anj 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the service: 
of a Trust Company. All communi 
cations will be treated as strict!-, 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe eus 
tody free of charge.

J. w. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Toror.te Ottawa. Winnipeg.
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Suitable 
Désigné $uh» 
Subjects for 
Church 
Decoration 
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Luxfèr Prism Co., Ltd.
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